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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 23, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 98

We are Making a Big Cut on all Ladies' Ready'to Wear sSuits, Skirts and Waisis'PRICE & CO.
-

.

The sundry civil bill was sent to
conference.
The house today adopted the conference report on the District of Columbia and Postoffice appropriation
hills, which passes them.
The house in committee of the
whole resumed consideration of the
pure food bill. Under the rule adopted the committee must report the
bill at 3:50 p. m. when it will be put
on final passage.
Sherman, of New York, offered an
ameudment to the pure food bill striking out the provision requiring a
stamp to be put on packages, giving
the time when put up, together with
the weight or measure. After a long
discussion this amendment was adop
ted. 112 tp45.
The pure food bill has
LATER:
passed the house by a vote of 240
to 117.
Not Guilty.
Washington.
June 23. The jury
found Green and Doremus not guilty
on both charges of conspiracy and
bribery in the Postoffice Department
cases today.

RATE BILL

SIGNED
BY

EXCEPT
CONFEREES
SENATOR TILLMAN.

ALU

DEFECT IN MEAT BILL

Bailey, of Texas Points Out Legal
Mistake. House Considering the
Pure Food Bill. Verdict of "Not
Guilty" in Postoffice Department
Cases.

o

Oranges,,

Oranges, Oranges,
Oranges, Oranges, Oranges,
Washington, June 23. Senator
today signed the conference
on the railroad rate .bill. Senator Elkins and Representatives Hepburn, Sherman and Richardson had
signed it. Senator Tillpreviously
man did not sign the report, and
may oppose the McLaurin amendment which would permit pipe lines
to carry the commodities they pro
duce.
Defect in Meat Inspection Bill.
Washington, June 23. That there
is a fatal defect in the meat, inspection provision of the agricultural bill
as it came from the house is the
opinion of Senator Bailey as expressed in the senate today when
consideration of Procter's motion to
send the bill to conference was resumed. Senator Bailey said that the
clause relating to the inspection of
stock entering the packing houses
gives the police supervision that the
Federal government cannot exercise.
He suggested that the provision be
mjiie to read so as to make it unlawful to transport from one state
to another any beef or beef products
that have not been inspected as provided by law.
himself as
Mr. Bailey expressed
anxious to secure the most drastic
inspection, because he was satisfied
that nothing less would restore confidence and save the beef business
from almost utter annihilation. The
interests of the cattle growers were
represented by Mr. Warren. He conshould
tended that the government
pay the cost of inspection, and said
that if the cost should be assessed
against the packing houses they
would simply transfer it to the producers. He said it was an "imputation upon the legislators to come after us," to suggest that future congresses will not increase the appropriation if it be found necessary. He
called attention to the fact that the
government had appropriated money
for gypsy moth extermination and
other plagues.
Mr. Beveridge expressed the opin
ion that every industry that needs
inspection Ehould pay for it.
In reply to numerous interruptions
Mr. Warren said that it was arrant
nonsense to say that tuture con
gresses will not be wise enough to
deal with increased expenses out of
increased revenues. He said that he
expected future senators to be as
wise as himself, and almost' as wise
as ' the senator from Indiana,
Later the senate agreed to send
to conference the agricultural appro
priation bill containing the meat inCul-lo-

re-lo- rt

spection bill."" "
The senate today passed the bill
creating Mesa Verde (Cliff Dwellers)
National park in Colorado and New
Mexico.

the House.
Washington, June 23. The house
unanimously the re
today adopted
port of the Committee on Elections
that Ernest E. Wood was not elected, to membership in the house from
the Twelfth district of Missouri, and
that Harry M. Ooudry was elected
Cpudry was sworn In. The house adop
ted a resolution tnat A. J. Houston
was not elected in the Second dis
trict of Texas. - M. L. Brooks retains
the Beat.
In

,
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Car-loa-

d

of Valencia and Na-

vel Oranges just received at the
Company's store.
Sweet and fine. Wholesale and

Joyce-Pru- it

retail.
The U. S. Market has been purchased by Tucker Milam, R. T. Hunt
retiring. All bills due the Market
will be collected by me, and outstanding indebtedness will be paid
by me. Thanking the public for their
liberal patronage and soliciting a con
tinuance. I am. Respectfully.
TUCKER MILAM.
Camping Party to Mountains.
A crowd of young men started out
today going overland for a week s
i lie
camp in the White Mountains.
crowd had everything to make their
trip pleasant and will undoubtedly
have a good time.
They were Messrs. Greer, Hunt, Du
bois, Keebler and Jamison.
Cedar Brook,
W. H. McBrayer's
bottled in bond. Oriental Saloon.

A

foxy stenographer lost
his job because he did

not have a good
machine.

i

CONCERT A SUCCESS.
Large Crowd

A

Hears

Miss

Mor- -

gan's Musicale.
The Musicale concert at the Me
thodist church last night under the
'

direction of Miss Adelia Morgan, was
all and more than it had promised to
be. A large and appreciative audience filled the church and good music by the band in front of the church
was played while the crowd assem
bled. The first number a piano quartette, Mendelsshon's Wedding March,
by Mesdames Thompson, Hill, Nelson
and Miss Morgan, was well received
and enjoyed. A Tenor solo, "Thine
Eyes so Blue and Tender" by Mr.
Walter Paylor was sang unusually
well by Mr. Paylor and he responded
to an encore with another equally
beautiful selection.
Mrs. J. M. Nelson and Miss Morgan
played a piano duo, "In a Gondola."
This was followed by one of the
best numbers on the program, a soprano solo and quartet, "Wynken,
Blynken and Nod." Miss Maude Kel
lar sang the soprano part and Miss
Nina Rabb, Miss Eva Nelson and
Messrs. John Herlgcoxe and W. O.
Harless composed the quartet.
was greeted
Mrs. John Thomas
with applause and played in her usual style Chopin's Waltz in e Minor,
and "Hark, Hark, the Lark," by
Schubert. Mrs. Thomas responded to
a hearty encore with a bow.
Mr. Bernerd A. 'Dubois, of St. Lou
is, made his first appearance before
a Roswell audience, and after the
first tones from his violin were heard
was assured.
his cordial reception
Mr. Dubois played the ever popular
Rustica-na- ,
Intermezzo from Cavaleria
and as a second number a selection by Dvorak. Responding to an
encore he played another classical
piece with expressive interpretation
One of the best executed numbers
was a piano duet, "Invitation to the
Waltz," by Miss Morgan and Mr.
Hedgcoxe. This was followed by a
tenor solo by Mr. Dubois, "A Song
of Thanksgiving." His singing proved
as popular as his playing, but he de
clined to sing again.
The piano quartet. Grand March
from Tannhauser, by Mrs. Oberne,
Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Thompson and Miss
Morgan, was a remarkable performance.
Then came the last number, "The
Heavens are Falling," by the chorus.
D. N. Croft acted as conductor and
Messrs. Verdi and Haydn Croft accompanied the pianos on their instruments. This chorus was a fitting
close to an evening of musical delight, the success of which was due
untiring
largely to Miss Morgan's
effort.
o

-

o
Dr. A. Anderson Will Limit His Prac-

tice to the Stomach and Intestines,
and to Diseases of Women.
Dr. A. Anderson, who located here
about two months ago from Sioux
City, Iowa, was one of the leading
and best known active practitioners
of that city, and had been engaged
in the practice of medicine and surgery there for fifteen years. For ten
years he enjoyed a lucrative general
practice, but about five years ago
he began confining his practice, to
the stomach, intestines and diseases
of women. He was very successful
in this line, and his practice grew
to such an extent 'that he had no
He has
time for general practice.
made a careful study of his specialty. Dr. Anderson has established
residence
here on
his permanent
South Hill, beyond St. Mary's hospital, and has offices in the Oklahoma
Block. He will devote his practice
here to the stomach, intestines and
diseases of women, and in these
lines he will be known as a specialist. Dr. Anderson thinks that his
whole time will be taken up in treating these diseases, and that he will
have no time for general practice, tf
-

The Joyce - Pruit Company-havjust received a car-loof Navel and Valencia Oranges.
Sweet and juicy. The oranges
that have been received in Roswell lately have not been the
best, but this shipment is par- excellence.
Wholesale and re
e

ad

tail.
Mayor McClellan to Europe.
New York, June 23. Mayor Mc
Clellan sailed today on the steamer
New York for a ten weeks" vacation
in Europe.

To Start Violin Class.
Many people in Roswell will be in
terested in the news that Mr. Bernard
Dubois of St. Louis will remain in
Roswell and start a violin class very
soon.
The need of a violin teacher
has been felt here and Mr. DulKris
of will he ready after next week to teach

"Old Shep," the manager
o
Company's Gro- FOUND. A bunch
the Joyce-Pruof keys. Owner
cery Department says the Navel can have same by applying at this
and Valencia Oranges that they office, describing property and payhave just received are the best ing for this advertisement.
on earth. A full car and plenty
There is a newspaper rule that no
for everybody. When Charley adjectives save descriptive adjecShepherd says they are good, tives are to be used in writing but
they are good.
it has never been applied to the soit

ciety columns.

FIFTY HOUSES WRECKED.

The Vlsable

Improved

Fox
.

Type

writer
Has many advantages over
all others. It must be seen
to be appreciated. In use
at our office. Cost $100
Saves
well worth f 125.
time and time is cash.
II

THE LEADERS

The regular Sunday afternoon conwill be given by the band at
cert
Passenger Train Blown From the
court
house park tomorrow.
the
Track Near Lawton.
Okla, June 23. Fifty FOR RENT.-Lawton,
Nice cool room, 302
98t3
between this
Pa.
houses were wrecked
place and Quanan, Texas, last night
Those melons are ice cold at Lee
by wind. A passenger train near here & Hampton's. Phone 425.
97t4
was blown from the track. The storm
o
Ingersoll will buy your R. R. tickets
covered a large area, but no deaths
Pay your oil bets in suits, at F. A.
have been reported.
88tf
Mueller's, the tailor.
N.

A

r- -

;

over $7,000. The work was contracted
for by Ben Daniel and was done under the management of H. L. Gill
superintendent of the Barnett and
Morrow Land and Irrigation Co. The
water has been turned into the big
ditch, and the 160 acre orchard is
being irrigated. Other crops are also being watered. The orchard is four
years old and is bearing for the
first time this year. The dam is just
north of Hagerman on the Felix.
The work is of a permanent character.

QUEER VERDICT.

Ingersoll

Jury Finds Woman Guilty and Recom R. Tickets.
mends That She Be Sent ta In-

saves you money on R.

sane Asylum Until PreparRed Top Rye, Oriental Saloon, tf
ed for Penitentiary.
Peoria, 111., June 23. The jury in
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
the sensational case of Mrs. MaryL.
(Local Report.)
McKinney, charged
with cruelty to
taken at 6 a. m.)
Observation
her ward, Stella Grady, returned a
Roswell. N- M June 23. Tempera
verdict of guilty, found her insane
and recommended that she be confin ture. Max., 98; min., 67; mean, 82.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., veloced in the insane asylum until phe
12 miles; weather clear.
ity
recovers, and then serve two years
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
in the penitentiary.
Fair tonight; showers and cooler
Sunday.
HAGERMAN DAM COMPLETED.
Forecast for New Mexico1:
Fair In west portion, showers in
Barnett and Morrow Land and I rri ga- east portion Sunday and in "northeast
tion Co. Now Watering Orchard.
Messrs. Barnett and Morrow stated portion tonight;, cooler in east portoday that the big Irrigation"- project tion.
II. WRIGHT.
at " Hagerman had been, complete!
OJRcUl ta Charga.
The repairing of the dam cost them
-

.

BACK

ROSWELL.

FROM

C. S. Bush, of New

Orleans, Elated
Over Discovery of Oil.
New Orleans
President C. S. Bush of the Cres
cent City Jockev Club returned to
the city Caturday night, (June 16,)
after having paid a visit to his big
cattle ranch at Roswell, N. M., where
he has extensive interests, or at least
what now promises to become extensive interests, outside the big Hereford ranch.
He left Roswell Monday, June 11,
bringing with him a sample of oil,
water and sand taken out of the lime
stone formation at a depth of some
1200 feet at a point near the Pecos
river and some twelve miles east of
Roswell. The discovery was made
just the Saturday night before Mr.
Bush left Roswell, and the story is
reasonably well told in the specials
sent out from Roswell the night of
the discovery.
Very naturally Mr. Bush is consid
erably elated over the discovery of
oil
in close proximity to his big
ranch, which, besides its value as a
cattle ranch, containing an area of
six miles long by four miles wide,
has on it overt 1,400 head of choice
Hereford cattle besides a large quantity of land in a high state of cultivation, together with a thoroughly
modern farming and ranching plant
and a large area of young orchard.
"I was greatly delighted with my
visit to the ranch," Mr. Bush said
yesterday morning. "It was not
merely that oil had been discovered,
though that means a great deal to
us; but. it pleased me to contrast the
present with what the country in
that section was when I first invested in government land out there at
government prices. At that time it
was all desert out there, and the
three streams which watered our
ranch were what made it valuable.
No one seemed to seriously regard
the possibility of irrigation by means
of artesian wells at that time,1 and
we were all careful to secure land
fronting on the Pecos river, so that
we would have rights to water our
cattle there in case the streams near
er our ranches should go dry. This
land fronting on the Pecos river was
worthless at that time, except for its
possible value in watering rights sup
posing the smaller streams should
dry up, but afterwards the sinking of
artesian wells settled the water question, and then those claims on the
river were looked upon as worthless.
Now, however,
those 'salt grass
claims' have suddenly become enormously valuable because the oil discovery is right among them.
"I want to tell you, however, why
I was so pleased with this last visit
to the ranch. The sinking of artesian
wells has changed the whole aspect
of the country out there. Where before there was nothing but desert
there are homes and farms and orchards everywhere, and they grow
apples out t here that ever
the
saw. Roswell has grown from a mere
settlement to a prosperous town of
more than 6,000 inhabitants, with
three strong and prosperous banks,
department stores, hotels and all the
elements which enter into the composition of a thriving young city on
the frontier. Mr. Hagerman (now Governor Hagerman) last year shipped
no less than 120 carloads of choice
apples out of Roswell, and this
industry is growing very
fast, as each succeeding year brings
great stretches of apple orchard territory newly into bearing, while ali
the time young trees are planting in
greater abundance year by year.
"This section of New Mexico is de
lightfully healthful, having an altitude of 3,600 feet greater than New
Oleans, while it is about 250 miles
farther north. Settlers have been sim
ply swarming into the Roswell sec
tion ever since the success of irriga
tion by artesian wells has been satisfactorily established, and the value
of proprty has increased in propor
tion. Some two or three years ago I
Times-Democra-

t,

1

apple--

growing

sold

acres

twenty-fiv- e

to a fruit

growing farmer at $25 an acre which
cost me only $1.25 an acre, and the
purchaser made money out of the
deal, and lots of it.
"Now ever since the success of the
artesian wells has been established
and settlers have been pouring into
this section of New Mexico, we have
recognized the fact that the great
want of that whole section was fuel
Nothing could have been
more opportune for Roswell than
-

this oil discovery. The gentlemen
who have, formed the Home Oil Company mentioned in the dispatch I
have given you
are all men of
wealth, liberality and enterprise, and
as soon as they shall have struck oil,
whether gusher of pumper, they will
lay ja pipe line to Roswell, and then
the prices of fuel, not only for household; purposes, but for manufacturing
as well, will drop to such a level
that the cost of living will be greatly
reduced, and manufacturing enterprises hitherto unthought of will
spring up and prosper."
4

NO MORE

INDIVIDUAL

CARS.

1

i

Officers and Employees of Pennsylva
nia Road Will Dispose of All
Their Coal Stock.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 23. John B.
Thayer, fourth vice president of the
Pennsylvania railroad, who returned
yesterday from Washington,
where
he appeared before the Interstate
Commerce
Commission, said the
company would do away with individual cars of all kinds and that
the officers and employees would
dispose of whatever holdings of coal
stock they may have.
AND QUEEN HOLD

KING

LEVEE.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bryan Pre

sented at Norwegian Court.
Trondhjem, June 23. King Haa
kon and Queen Maude today held
their first levee. All the special embassadors
attended.
The American
ambassador Charles H. Graves, presented Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bry
an.
o

MERCHANTS

NEXT.

Sevesral Firms at Kansas City are
Charged With Accepting Rebates From Railroads.
Kansas City, Mo., June 23. Pro
ceedings may be brought against several shoe and dry goods merchants
of St. Louis, Omaha and Kansas. City on the charge of accepting rebates
from the railroads.
In sentencing
Thomas Taggart the freight broker
yesterday, Judge McPherson declar
ed that the rebate taker was as
guilty as the rebate giver, and he
named several firms who received
rebates. District Attorney VanVaJk- enbergh intimated
today that, the
matter prooaoiy would he brought
to the attention of the grand jury
next fall.

full car of oranges just re
ceived by the Joyce-Pru- it
Com
pany. Navel and Valencia.
Lover's of oranges can now
A

have the satisfaction of getting
the best that are grown. Sweet
and fine.. Wholesale and retail
The Russian Situation.
St. Petersburg, June 23. Dispatches from Bialystock
report the citizens panic stricken owing to unconfirmed reports That excesses will be
renewed today. Strict martial law
s enforced. Three men, two of whom
were Christians, were recently shot
for rioting. A sergeant of police was
killed last night in the turbulent Narva district of this city which is the
:enter of armed revolution.
Ufa, Russia, June 23. Prince
an extensive
landed proprietor and former officer of the guards,
was killed on the streets here yesterday. The crime is supposed to have
been committed for political reasons.
Man-velof-
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Mrs. Sidney Prager entertained the
Book Club yesterday afternoon with
ibout thirty other guests. Mrs. Pra-

ger had requested
each guest to
bririg a thimble, and much curiosity was felt as to the use to be made
of them. After all had arrived and
had been served punch, pieces of
white scrim, needles and working
silk were distributed, and each of
the quests instructed to make a coK
lar. The ladies worked merrily
minutes and then the collars;
were pinned up, examined and wrted
upon. Mrs. James Garrard's collar
received the highest number of votes:
and she was given a burnt
holder. Late in the after
noon the hostess, assisted by her
mothw, served refreshments.
for-thirt-

leather-magazin- e

Ingersoll will bay your R, R. tickets

investigating alleged land frauds in
the Pecos Valley. The resolution as
incorporated in the platform was as
office. Stenographer's
follows: "To make; an end to bad
men forcing their elections by
a party nomination, we de&
Co.
clare it the duty of every RepubliOpposite Postoffiee.
can to oppose the election of a bad
and incompetent candidate whether
we believe that they can better af- he be a candidate upon our own or
ford to defy the threats of boycott upon any other ticket."
The "bad man plank" was much
from the gambling interests' than to
lose the respect of people who do not exploited in those days. It was
played up in the current magazines
believe in boycotts.
as a literary and political curiosity.
You scientific
skeptics who quote This plank has recently ibeen resurDarwin, Spencer and others for argu- rected in Iowa, and with the right
ment, might hear a sermon to your kind of a ticket the Democrats may
taste by attending either the Chris- profit by it.
tian or Baptist church tomorrow.
HONDO PROJECT.
'Evolution" appears In the topic of
each of these ministers at the Sun- The Earth, Chicago.
In no part of the arid west has
day morning service.
the wisdom of the Reclamation Act
A
Record reporter accidentally and the blessings vouchsafed by its
flushed a caucus
yesterday evening broad provisions been more strikingthat was apparently called for the ly illustrated than in the Territory
sole purpose of cussing this paper. of New Mexico.
On the lower Hondo river, a branch
The assemblage
was composed of
gamblers and ar prominent city off- of the Rio Pecos, in southwestern
icer, whose
remarks cannot be re- New Mexico, about the time that naported. He flew too quick.
tional irrigation was initiated, dwelt
a dissatisfied
farming community.
The Record now understands it The use of the waters of the Hondo
all. According to the Santa Fe New by settlers farther up stream had so
Mexican it was Delegate
Andrews depleted the flow of that river that
who secured the passage of the joint the farmers in the lower valley were
statehood
bill and incidentally he forced to rely on the flood waters
remedied the land lease muddle in for irrigation. laying just to the east
New Mexico. Of course he had some in tantalizing
prosperity was the
help from. Congress and the Presi- Roswell district, irrigated by its
J
dent.
streams, artesian wells, and springs.
So marvelous were the results, where
Then there is Henry Watterson. of sufficient water was applied, that, the
Kentucky, who woHld be a good runfarmers had been anning mate for Bryan. In a speech xiously seeking for several years the
Wednesday
at Providence, Rhode means of impounding the large floods
Island, Col. Watterson declared that which were annually going to waste
the groat issue now is embodied in anl when, the Reclamation Service
the simple question. Shall mammon signified its intention of making an
or manhood prevail in the govern- investigation, all the farmers except
ment of the country? His faith he two promptly surrendered their rights
said, was strong that the answer and pledged their lands to the unwould be on the side of manhood".
dertaking. That their confidence was
not misplaced is proven by the fact
ENCOURAGEMENT FOR 'RASTUS.
that the Government has so far comFrom the New York Sun.
pleted its work that the flood waters
""At a recent dinner which was at-

Office Supplies

Everything used in an
supplies a specialty.

up-to-dat- e:

g

Payton Drug, Book
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THE

All advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
(norning. Orders for taking out any
Standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
v
Your beMef in God is of little importance unless you also believe in
Brian.

The Record believes that the city
council will- not repeal the
anti-gam-bli-

ordinance.
AH
he world's a stage, and, the
press agents earn their mopey.- Bryan's Commoner.
-

Only one more, week of licensed
gambling in Roswell. The "Parson"
does not. preach on Sunday, but will
take, this as a text for some week
day remar.ks Monday.
It Is becoming evhlent that not
many business men of Roswell can
be bluffed into signing the petition
ordifor repeal; of the
nance by threats of boycott.
anti-gamblin- g

The, Russian government has "ordered" that the massacre of Jews
shall cease. The trouble is that the
government has so little influence in
City
Russia at present. Kansas
Times.
Many business men feel that they
can stand a boycott from the gambling interests easier than they can
afford to be known as opposing an
ordinance that promotes clean government.
As Roswell Democrats cast half
the votes of the-- county, the action
of the city Democracy certainly has
an important bearing on the county
campaign. Can we afford to go back
on our pledges?

Stationery

flood-wat-

tended by a number of clergymen.
President Buckham of the University
of Vermont told the following
on
Bishop Hall of the Episcopal diocese
of Vermont. in response to some
good natured chaff about the liberal
views of the- Congregational
church
and the ease with which almost anybody could join' it
He said that he had heard of a negro, who had many times applied for
membership in St. Paul's church at
Burlington, but had not been able to
satisfy the Bishop that his state of
mind entitled him to admission. The
negro had been advised to pray that
might imhis spiritual condition
prove.
After doing so he made a new application. The Bishop said to him:
"Well, Erastus, have you prayed
as I told you to?"
"Yas indeedy, suh; I done prayed
an I done tole de Lawd I wants jine
St. Paul's chu'ch an' de Iawd he say
to me:
"'Good luck, 'Rastus; I been tryin'
jine dat chu'ch fo' twenty years
mahse'f.' "
-

er

-

be conserved this' spring, and
canals and laterals will be in readiness to distribute the water over
the lands.
The reservoir site is a large na
turai depression, the storage capacity of which has been increased by
the construction of five embankments
between the surrounding hills. ., The
water is to be diverted by means
of an earthen dam 20 feet in height,
and conveyed to the reservoir t'orou'
a canal with a bottom width of 70
feet, and a capacity of 1.200 cubic
feet per second. This canal is provided with a weir at its lower end
over which the water will flow, allowing the silt to gather behind it
and: be sluiced out at intervals. The
outlet canal connects the lowest point
in the reservoir with the river, pass
ing out through a gate in one of the
fills. The channel of the Hondo river
will be used for carrying the irrigating water a distance of about a mile.
At this point it will be turned by a
small concrete diversion dam into the
distributing canals, one on each side
of the river.
The area to be irrigated is all
s
land, free from alkali, and
when irrigated will be easily worth
$100 per acre when planted in corn
or alfalfa. If used for fruit raising
it will have a higher value. The res
ervoir has a capacity of 40,000 acre- feet, under it. The cost of the system is estimated at $290,000.
will

People who think that the repeal
of the
ordinance would
have no effect on the county campaign have a right to their opinions
of course but this appears to be a
THE "BAD MAN PLANK."
period when people also vote as
once promiA local Republican,
they please.
nent in Iowa politics, calls our atPaul Wilson, of the Roswell Lum- tention to the fact that independber Co. , says he did not cut the hole ence in the Republican party of that
in the top of his hat to talk through. state is by no means a new thing.
He is trying to grow hair on the top Way back in 1873 the Republicans of
of his fcead long enough to part in Iowa, on June 25th, in their state
the middle, and wanted to let the convention, adopted what was known
as the "Bad Man Plank." The plank
My Cottage for Sale.
sim shine in."
is said to have been inspired by
One of the neatest and most comThe Record sympathizes with the "Rhet" Clarkson, father of the young
plete
homes with all modern convenbusiness men, who are between two man who has recently been engaged
iences
in the Pecos Valley. Rented
fires on the gambling question. But as a special agent of the government
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My reason for selling is that I need the money. Take a look at iL First house
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avHigh Priced Candy on
enue. Call np Totten"& Keinath's
Moore's Fountain,
ice
ranch at Artesla. or address Chris
also all the popular
'
Totten.
75tf.
fountain drinks and coolanti-gamblin-

g

.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.
Art, 1. To be allowed to take part
and vote a person must be a legal
voter under the law of New Mexico
at the time said Primary is held.
That is he must be a citizen of the
years of
United States, twenty-on- e
age, a resident of the Territory six
months, and of the county three
months, and of the precinct thirty
days prior to June 30. 1906, on which
day primary shall be held.
Art. 2. Only Democrats shall be
allowed to vote, and the judges shall
refuse to allow any person to vote
whom they beieve is not acting in
good faith, or who is not a democrat
and there is no appeal from their
decision
Art. 3. No person shall be allowed to vote, except at the ballot box
provided for the precinct of which
he is a resident, and no one shall
be permitted to vote out side of his
residence precinct, by transfer or certificate or otherwise, except that if
any voter, knowing that he' will be
in another precinct other than his
own, on the day of primary, may secure a certificate from one of the
judges of his precinct designating that
he is a qualified voter and statin;? in
which precinct his vote is to be cast
he then may be permitted to vote
by being properly identified. No trans
fer can be issued liter thai: the day
preceding primary.
Art. 4. The tickets shall be print-?i- i
&r.d di3 :' ti i under
he diiec- ion .t the Central Committee, and
ii
ether ticket shall be used. Ths
naves of all candidates shall be ; 'ac-eupon the ticket under the name
of the office for whlc'i they are candidates, and in aphabetical form rf or
each respective office.
Art. 5. The tickets shall be delivered to the judges of each voting
place in sealed packages to bo opened when the poles are declared open,
and said tickets shall not be distributed among the voters but shall remain in possession of the judges, and
d
be given out and voted only as
C
in Art.
and 7, hereof.
Art. 6. The judges of each voting
place shall immediately upon opening the poles adopt a stamp or device
or mark which same when adopted
must be placed upon the back of each
ticket, when banded to the voter.
In the absence of some suitable
stamp, the initials of one of the jud
ges or clerk, may be used, by writing same on the back of each tick
et, and delivered to the voter.
But no marks or numbers dhall be
used to disclose identity of the voter.
Art. 7. Voters shall enter the polling place or room, one at - a time;
except where the judges may provide
two or more booths, but only permit
one voter to each booth. Immediately
upon entering a judge shall hand the
voter a ticket, stamped or marked
as provided In Art. 6. The voter shall
repair to a table or booth provided
for that purpose in the room or vot
ing place and prepare his ballot, by
striking out all the names of the candidates for whom he does not wish
to vote. He shall then deposit his
.
ballot in the box.
Should a voter make a mistake in
striking out names or otherwise, he
may have a second ticket, by return--

eyfce&iif

Drug Company.
PecosNextValley
Walker Building.
the
Post-offic- e,

Rubber Tires.
I have just received a big shipment
of the best rubber tires for buggies,
and have a first class man to put
them on for yon. All work guaranteed
R. F. Cms, Overman Stand. 82tf
.

IIS
Should you want Ice
Cream or Ice Cream
Cones, see the trouble Saver at 309 N.
Main Street.

A.

K.

MOTT

(P. 8.)
A very complete line
of Fruity cigars tobacco and confectioneries may be seen
when you come.

ft-

-

1.

I.

To o;tt a harness which'
is eiidur-ingamWe have
l

made

wi-- U

just the

kin--

you are looking for made of good leat her by expert harness makers, and made to look well as well as wear well.
DROP IN' AND SEK US.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Carlton & Bell's
Office is

Headquarters For

Everything Pertaining;
to the Great

Oil Fields
Near Roswell.

Oil Stock. Oil Claims
ing the damaged one to the judges.
If a person does not vote after entering the room he shall return the
ticket given him to the judges, before
leaving the room.
No one shall be allowed to take a
licket from the voting place.
la case a voter cannot read or
write, the judges may read him the
ticket and erase for him names of
candidates not desired. No information otherwise shall be furnished.
Art. 8. Only tickets marked or
stamped and voted as above provided shall be counted.
Art. 9. The voting place for Precincts 1 and 2 shall be at the Court
House in Roswell, and all Democratic
voters for said precincts shall vote
at the same ballot box. In all other
precincts the voting places are as
follows:
Precinct 3. East Grand Plains.
Precinct 4, Dexter.
Precinct 5, Hagernian.
Precinct 6. Lake Arthur.
Precinct 7, Lower Penasoo, Elk
School House.
Precinct 8, Plains (Place designated

later).
Precinct
Precinct

9, Glen
10, Yeso.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.

A fine (pun ier ::.'c', ion
land near Hagernian. for $8. tin
an acre. Inquire at this otlire. Mllf
ul"

FOR

KALE.
A good business, lie
tweeti Roswell and Carlsbad, doing
$ 1,800 business per mouth. L?est location, best business; six months
old. Address "L. P." care Record.
84tf.

assessments not later than June
1906.

WM. ATKINSON.
Chairman.
C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.

OR

I

RENT.

Nicely furnished, well
ventilated room 404 N. Lea. '.Mt:'.

FOR RENT:

RENT.
of II.
Block. Apply

FOR

rear

Desirable

at

room

S. Market ia
U. S. Market.

Record
19lf

WANTED.
WANTED.
Female help
cos Valley Laundry.

at the

Pe-

WANTED:
Team to take hark ioa.l
of provisions and supplies to .Meek.
N. M., Capitan mountain, about .tuu
25, apply 1208
ji. Ky. Ave. 'if. f.;

NOTICE.
FARMERS.

horse at P.

School District No. ifi, Rprius
Mound Valley.
Art. 10. There shall be appointed
three judges pnd two clerks for each
precinct by the Central Committee,
except for the Precincts one and two
there shall be five judges and two
clerks, and said judges in any precinct may select a door keeper If
they see fit.
Art. 11. If, for any reason, any
voter is challenged as to his being
a legal voter, he shall be required to
make proper affidavit before Notary
Public or Justice of the Peace, provided by the Central Committee to
the effect that he is a qualified voter,
under the laws of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the time of this pri
mary.
Art. 12. All candidates
shall file
their names with the Secretary for
places on the ticket ' and pay their

ids."

Classified

--

Ingrsoll

V
V

Grasp
This
Opportunity

prc-vide-

at

ing ices.

BSSSSaEfflGSI

d

first-clas-

1

I

will serve
Call

Faught.

I have a jaek and a
V. Wagon Yards, and
mares at. $tt to insure-colt-

and

investigate.

J. F.
H7t4

root, t.

mm

EXPERT
WRITER

Of
Services Free to AdvertlMTH to
The J oh welt Uailv ami
Weekly Record.

$

Office

in

Record

Ollice

1,

List your property for ble or. exchange with the Iowa Southern Land
Company. Front room over Western
Grocery Company, Roswell New Mexwill buy your H. R. tickets ico.
msaUiX.

at.
HERE.ARETHE

so-call-

Investigate.

Good

Ureatest opportunity ever offered in the
Pecoa Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesia. Thxjs land
consists of 200 AltCKS OF THE BEST
BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, i surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 12.";000 gallons per hour.

land
Cheap

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is

Dirt

partly

X AT

THE RECORD

xxxxxxxxxxxoococxxoooo
S
HnriTlPf
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OFFICE

HELP SETTLE

Located in the Panhandle
Country constitute a vast
1 VrAUC 1
11
O
proportion of chose who are
out of debt, possess an abundance of all that ' netesMary to comfort and easy hours, and own

rr

YOUR OWN
COUNTRY

BANK ACCOUNTS.
Those who aro
ces and recognh'.e

not so fortunate should profit by past experienthat these conditions are possible in

Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

THE PANHANDLE

Some of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
us iu reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail your friends truthful literature abou'u your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly, devoted to Southwest immigration.

where else for the reason that no other section now offers
S
LANDS AT LOW PRICES
REALLY
g
possibilities of this
and that the Agricultural snd
respects
some
better than three to
in
equal
and
of,
section are the
five times higher priced property located elsewhere.
as-n-

o

HIGH-CLAS-

Stock-farmin-

In a word: 'Many ftlagnincienfc Opportunities are still open here
to those possessing little money, but prompt investigation and

ACTION

QUICK

C

ne rp,niilat.nrs have investigated and are fast pur- -

r niivihaiUt

chasing with a knowledge of quickly developing opportunities to
sell to otberx at greatly increased prices.

THE DENVER ROAD
cheap Round Trip tickets twice a week with
ilege. For Pull In formation, write to

hoIIh

stop-ove-

Don't Put it Off. Write
This Week to
C. L. Seagraves, General Culunization Agent,

A. A. (1L1SS0N,

Exchange.

Oenl. Pass. Agt . ,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Chicago.

xxxocxxoxxxxxxxxo
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hour8:9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Dr. A. Anderson

This is only one of the advantages offered
by IKE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

SPECIALIST

STOriACH

INTESTINES

AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

J. L Johnson
ATTORN

Room No.

Oklahoma Block

7.

this Com pan v owns and operates all the

As

LIMITED it
carsoji THLE SOUTHWEST
offers to patrons an excellence in service

and equipment- not obtainable elsewhere."
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.5
p. m.; frnind Avenue, G.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. in.

Board and Lodging

-

At the RoBwell Hotel for $5.00 per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.

A.

J. Crawford,0wner

&

Prop

O. L '. COBB,

OST EOPATMS
Parsons.

gOr MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Dr. Charles L.

)r. Mary Helen Parsons.
College. Nervous
Graduate ot Stilla Specialty.

lltims

Office

Pbo211.

---

MORTUARY

168

J. B. DILLBY,

Rea. Pbome 267

fci

Room 15.

Navajo Bkx

'Phone 538

DILLEV & SON

AND LICENSED BMBALMERS

rv"CKCOMPCeTe AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

Dr. F.

E. VanDoren

Office at residence formerly the
L. R. Smith place, northeast city
limits. Phone No. 282-4

I

Richardson
AWYFR

.

Texas Block Rooms. 6 and 7.
Telephone 172.
.

i

1

1

0' ST
' E OP A TMS
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr

Ora.riaa.tm of the. American School of
Osteopathy, Ktrkavllle, Missouri
CaBs answered at al hours
211 W. 4ft St
Tatephoa

-

death-by-lo-

t.

bloody-minde-

d

d

No. 37

sprin-sins-

KILL the COUCH

mas-tersh-

in

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's

s

FUNERAL PARLOR.
G. A.

-

heart-broke- n

4

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

CLARK DILLBY.

s,

home-comin- g

&

Chicago, Milwaukee
Si. Paul Railway

--

FRED HIGGINS.
make a home' for they were quick
to go back for their women; their
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
wives and sweethearts; our grandMark Howell respectfully announmothers, who stood by their side, ces himself as a candidate on the debeautiful and dauntless, to load their mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
fowling-pieceto dress their wounds, Schools of Chaves County, subject to
of the Democratic primato cheer them on to battle, singing the decision
ries.
their simple requiems over the dead
at Boonesbo rough, and bringing wa
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce myself a canditer from the spring at Bryan's Stato- the office of
only when the date for
tion,
County
of the Second
Commissioner
news came back from the River
District of Chaves county, subject to
Basin.
the action of the Democratic party.
"KENTUCKY, WHICH GAVE AB
WM. M. ATKINSON.
RAHAM LINCOLN TO THE NORTH
I hereby announce myself a candi
DAVIS TO THE
AND JEFERSON
for County Commissioner of the
date
SOUTH, contributing a very nearly! Second District of Chaves County, sub
equal quota of soldiers to each of the ject to the action of the Democratic
contending armies of that great con- primaries.
W. G. TJRTON.
flict in point of fact, as many fight
I hereby announce myself a candi
ing men as had ever voted in any
for the office of County Com
date
percentum
of
the
larger
election a
missioner
of the First District ot
furnever
been
population than had
Chaves county, subject to the action
ished in time of war by any modern of the Democratic party.
state Kentucky. thus rent by civil
THOS. D. WHITE.
feud, was first to know the battle
I hereby annouuee myself a candi
was ended and to draw together in date for
the office of County ComKentucky missioner in the First District of
brotherhood.
reunited
struck the earliest blow for freedom. Chaves County, as a progressive Defurnished the first martyrs to liberty mocrat.
ALFRED STINSON. '
in Cuba. It was a Crittenden, smilI hereby announce myself a candi
ing before a file of Spanish musketry, refusing' to be blindfolded or to date for the office of County Commis
beml the knee for the fatal volley, sioner of the First District of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
who uttered the keynote of his race: Democratic party.
'A Kentuckian always faces his eneJAS. D. COOLEY.
my and kneels only to his God.' It
was another Kentuckian, the gallant
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
by the.
Holraan, who. undaunted
I hereby announce myself a can
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
dread decimation, the cruel
County subject to the action of the
a
bean
white
having drawn
Democratic Party.
for himself brushed his friend aside
F. WILLIAMS.
and drew another in his stead.
I tiereby announce myself a candi
"Ah, yes; we have humors along
date
for Probate Judge of Chaves
with our heroics, and laugh anon at county, subject to the action of the
ourselves and our mishaps and our Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
jokes; but we are nowise a
people; but rather a sentiI hereby announce myself a candi
kindly people, date for the office of Probate Judge
mental, hospitable,
caring, perhaps, too much for th? of Chaves County subject to the ac
primaries or
picturesque and too little for conse- tion of the Democratic
M. PEACOCK.
J.
convention.
quences. Though our jests be someand
what rough, they are robust
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
people,
provincial
a
are
clean. We
I hereby announce myself a candi
and we rejoice in our provincialism. date for
to the office of AsWe have always prided ourselves up- sessor of Chaves County, subject to
pri
on doing our love making and our the action of the Democratic
ONCE A KENTUCKI AN,
JOHN C. PECK.
ALWAYS A KENTUCKIAN. law making as we do our plowing, maries.
I hereby announce myself a candi
The following article consists of in a straight furrow.
"General Grant once said to me: date for the office of Assessor of
extracts from the address or wel
come by col. Henry watterson at 'You Kentuckians are a clannish set. Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
celebration in Lou- While I was in the White House if
the
W. C. BURRUS.
happened to get in
a Kentuckian
isville last week:
I hereby announce myself a candi
'Kentucky!
The harm's way, or wanted an office, the date for
Old Kentucky!
Assessor of Chaves county,
verv name nas naa a cnarm, nas Kentucky contingent began to pour subject to the action of the Demowrought a spell, has made a music, in; in case he was a Republican, the cratic primaries.
said he was a perfect
Z. F. DEEN.
all its own; has woven on its sylvan Democrats
a
Demo
was
case
he
gentleman;
in
loom a glory quite apart from the
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
glory of Virginia, Kentucky's moth crat, the Republicans said the same
I hereby announce myself a candi
er, and the glory of Tennessee, Ken- thing; can it be that you are ail per
With unblushing date for the office of Probate Clerk
tucky's sister. It has bloomed in all fect gentlemen?'
and County Recorder, subject to the
1
hearts where manhood and woman candor told him that we were; that action of the Democratic primaries.
we
washed
hood hold the right of way. The dra- we foueht our battles as
F. P. GAYLE.
ma of the ages told in pulse beats our linen, at home, but that outside
finds here an interlude which fiction when trouble came, it was Kentucky
COUNTY TREASURER.
vainly emulates and history may not against the universe."
I hereby announce myself a candi
o
date for the office of Treasurer and
o'erleap. Not as the Greek, seeking
Oil. Oil, Oil.
Collector of Chaves County,
of
Promethean fire, and the oracles
It is now an assured fact that we subject to the action of the DemoDelphos, nor as the Roman filled have a good Oil field near Roswell
cratic primaries.
with the joy of living and the lust We have some extra fine claims near
J. S. JEA.
r the well for sale.
Maps of the oil
of conquest; not as the Viking,
to the call of wind and "wave. field showing all filings. If you are
.oil come and see us
nor as the Latin, neither as the Bri interested in
Ocoosite Post Office. 303 N. Main, tf
ton and the Teuton, eager for
and
CARLTON & BELL.
on land and sea, the Ken
WITH
F. A. Mueller, the tailor, is well
tuckian, who we, in filial homage,
salute progenitor. He was as none of prepared to take care of the rush in
these. Bis in bone and strong ot his business, which will surely follow
man prefigured this oil boom. Get your orders in
OMCIIMDTIOM
voice the
Price
0UGHS antf
FDR
50c &$ 1.00
I
pants.
or
88tf
ocean
extra
never
for
suits
earlv
the
by the Psalmist
Frea Trial.
mirrored bis fancies nor snow-claproperty
country
Quickest
for all
Cure
some
We have
Surest and
peaks that reach the skie inspired
TROUBLUNG
and
THROAT
property
city
to
In
trade for
i
LES, or MONEY BACK.
but the mystery of strange lands, the dose
you want a nice suburban
us
if
See
song
of
savagery of nature and the
or country home. Carlton & Bell
'
a,
the greenwood tree.
We have some bouses for rent, also
Yellowstone, bottled in bond. The some rooms furnished or unfurnisb-ed- .
"The star that shone above him
and led him on was love of liberty greatest American whiskey. Oriental
Carlton & Bell, 303 North Mailt
81tf street.
the beacon of his dreams, the light Saloon.
1-- 3

priv-

r

block-hous-

144,-00- 0

to

Cut Flowers and Pot Plants
"

at

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Telephone

184 .

w

m

200,-00- 0

fenced.
Apply or Write

d

--

Grasp The Opportunity

As

of the fireside. He cut a clearing in
the wildwood and called it home. He POLITIGJIL ANOUi.'CEHEHTS
read not romance, he made it; nor
poetry, he lived it; his the forest
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candiepic, the Had of the canebrake, the
Odyssey of the frontier, the unconscious date for Sheriff of Chaves county.-NeMexico, subject to the action ot
prose-poe, of the rifle and
primaries.
Democratic
the
e
and the
the camp, the
C. H. HALE.
plow, the holy Bible and the old field
I hereby announce myself a candischool.
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
"They came, the Viginians,
in county, subject to the action of the
quest
of
homespun
homes;
their Democratic primaries or convention.
their
C. L. BALLARD.
payment
rifles;
warrant, their
their
yet
forget
nor
I hereby announce myself a candi
the blood of heroes;
ting a proverb the Chinese have that date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
it needs a hundred men to make a New Mexico, subject to the action of
fortress, but only a woman can the Democratic primaries.

FIGURESV

From Santa Fe New Mexican.
There have been many and wild
guesses at that, as to the proportion
of
"Mexican," and
"American" people in New Mexico.
An authoritative answer to that question is especially important at this
time, in view of the proposed amalgamation of New Mexico and Arizona. From the census bureau has
teen issired during the past week a
bulletin which gives a sound basis
for present day calculations. In the
census year of 1900, the native born
people of New Mexico numbered 72
per cent of the total
population.
Those coming from other states numbered 20 per cent and those born in
foreign countries numbered 8 per
cent of the total. In round figures,
New Mexico had in that year
people, of whom, therefore,
were native born, 40,000 born in
the states and 16.000 born in foreign
countries. Of the native born, 35,000
were children of people from the
states and 20,000 were children of
marriage alliances of natives and im
migrants. This gives an accurate ans
wer therefore to the question: "What
proportion of the people of New Mexwere of Castilian and
ico in 1900
Mexican ' descent?" The answer is
Navajo,
89,000, less 14,000 Pueblo,
Apache and other Indians, leaving
the total population which can be
75,000
classed as pure "Mexican,"
out of 200,000.
Today there are fully 60,000 more
people from the states in New Mexico than were here in 1900, and the
proportion of people of Spanish and
Mexican descent is still smaller than
it was in the census year. Of the
300,000 inhabitants of the Territory
today, 100,000 are immigrants from
the states, 40,000 are children of
such immigrants, born in this Territory, 25,000 are children of mixed
20,000 are foreign
marriages,
born,
15,000 are Indians, and 100,000 only,
per cent, can be classed as
or 33
of pure Mexican or Spanish descent.
However, the proportion of voters
origin is
of Mexican and Spanish
present,
because
larger
at
somewhat
the Spanish and Mexican race is
the older in the Territory, while among those from the states are many
immigrants who have not yet qualified to vote, the children, of parents
from the states also being in most
instances not of voting age. Therefore, the 60,000 voters in the Territory are about evenly divided at
present, although the proportion of
Mexican voters is bound to
rapidly
for the growth of the
dwindle
Territory from the outside is twice
or thrice as great as me growtn
from within

fJovv

full-grow- n

d

Discovery

SALE, 160 ACRES

FOR

The Morrison Bros.' Store.

:;

mm

The Morrison Bros. Store

d

w

at

low

Methodist

Prices.
are

com-

plete. Our patrons will find the
best of everything necessary for
men's wear in our furnishing
'

goods department.

--

Manhattan and Eagle Shirts

I
I

All the new patterns, made with the cuffs attached or

detached,

$1.50 to $3.00.

Church,

South.

John W. Smith, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, will
fill his pulpit at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
tomorrow.
Subject of his morning
sermon, "A Voice From the Dead."
At the evening hour he will preach
on "Leaning and Lifting."
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m.
and Senior Epworth League at 7.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The public and all visitors- in , Roswell are cordially invited to attend
all our services. If yoi are leaning
or lifting, hear the evening

perfect fitting in all requirements, sleeve lengths, cuff attached or detached, at 7oc, $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

4

I
1

i

If Your Purchase

Morrison Bros.

Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Vour
Money.

Saturday Store Closes at 9:30 p. m.

Miss Flora Whiteman left this morn
ing for Kansas City and Kansas.
where she will visit a month.
Mrs. J. E. Herbst, who has been
visiting her son J. E. Herbst, left
this morning for her home in Kan
sas City.

LOCAL NEWS,

Bed Top Rye, Oriental Saloon, tf
Ingersoll will buy your R. R. tickets
leon uurnam, wno nas been in
Ingersoll saves you money on R. Carlsbad for the past two weeks on
.business returned to Roswell this
R. Tickets.
morning.
W. M. Reed came up from Carlsbad
$5,000 to loan on improved
this morning.
property. L. K. McGaffey,
city
Fruit Jars 50c per dozen. Makin's
121 N. Main St.
96t4
94tf.
Second Hand Store.
Armstrong,
shipp
Felix
yesterday
Judge Freeman returned to his
ed fifteen cars of sheep to Kansas
home at Carlsbad yesterday.
City and Charley Acres today shipp
Earl Stone went down to Carlsbad ed ten cars from Carlsbad.
on business yesterday afternoon.
All kinds of money to loan
Cedar Brook,
W. H. McBrayer's
on good real estate security.
bottled in bond. Oriental Saloon.
for Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main.
A. J. Nisbet leaves
court-MiSupreme
to
attend
Santa Fe
Judge Wm. H. Pope and Carl M.
Pearl Cazier returned to her Bird went down to Carlsbad yester
home in Dexter yesterday afternoon. day afternoon and held a night session of court. They returned this
Miss Kate Deiss of Dayton, arriv- morning and
court here.
ed yesterday and is the guest of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reid and Miss
Carrie Whiteman. t
Hodgson left this morning for
Esther
ConMessrs. Hall and Saunders,
Fe, where they will make their
Santa
sulting engineers came up this morn- future home.
Their many friends
ing from Carlsbad.
here regret greatly their departure
Mr. and Mrs. William Pope will from Roswell.
leave
for Santa Fe, going
on the auto via Torrance.
Ingersoll will buy your R. R. tickets
ss

Second "car of Tel tbett's Buggies just received,' and will be
set up in a very few days. Call and see the nicest finished
line of

Buggies
Quality

To Trade for Roswell Property
One hundred acres of land with improvements adjoining the town limits
of Hallville, Texas, near Marshal on
the T. & P. Railroad, also livery stable in Mexia, Texas. Trotter & Skill-ma95tf.

Kver brought

n.

Blue print maps of the Roswell oil
tf
at Carltou & Bell's office.
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.

(Railroad Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Northbound, arrfve .
10:50 a. m.
Northbound, depart,
At the Christian Church.
4:00 p. m.
Southbound, arrive,
The Pastor will preach at 11 a. m. Southbound, depart,
4:10 p. m.
taking for his subject, "The True
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Doctrine of Evolution." The special
musical number will be a solo by
Ingersoll saves you money on R.
Mrs. Scottie Hunt.
R. Tickets.
At the evening service the sermon
will be delivered by Rev. George R.
house,
We have a good
Ray, who is shortly to move from near court house, at a bargaiu. $1,250
our midst. We urgently ask for him will buy the property, $250 cash and
;
your presence.
balance in monthly
install merits.
Bible school at 9:40 a. m.
Carlton & Bell.
Junior Endeavor at 3:00 p. m.
Y. P. S. C.E. at 7 p. m.
Ingersoll saves you money on R.
Let all our singers meet with us R. Tickets.
this (Saturday) evening for rehear
C. C. HILL, .Minister.
sal.

Presbyterian Church.
Sunday morning at the Presbyte
rian church the Pastor will preach
on the "Message and Meaning of the

Cross." The sermon will be short.
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be observed, and baptism administered. The doors of the church will
be opened for the admission of mem
bers coming on confession of faith
or by church letter.
This will be the Pastor's last Sun
day before vacation, and he wishes
to see all the members and friends
in their places a"t the services.
The annual Children's Day program will be rendered Sunday night
at the church. A spendid program
is promised.
The church has been
beautifully decorated. A cordial invitation is extended to the public to
attend all the services of the church.

First M. E. Church.
(Cor 5th and Ky ave.)
The pastor, Wm. Reace will be in
his pulpit both morning and evening. The morning theme will be
"God's Sea."
All the other services will be as
usual. There will be special music
at all the services. Strangers and
visitors are always welcome in our
congregation.
Come to the" best ventilated and coolest church, in the
city.

to

n

i

i
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HOT AND THIRSTY COME TO DANIEL'S
Our special drink

F. A. Mueller

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. All Work Guaranteed!

Phone 175.
1906 Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Floorlac,
Floor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enamel-oi- d
for Inside Walls and Wood-worAll kinds Enamel
Paints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with u on contracts for
your Painting and
Jap-a-la-

e,

k.

Paper-hangin-

g.

H. F. SMITH, Manager.

EVERYTHING 1SLSK THAT'S GOOD IS Til ERE.
to $300 made easy; county
rights sold for the Territory of New
Mexico for the most useful patent in
the United States. Sells at sight. $50
to $100 capital required. Do not answer this ad unless you mean busi
$200

ness. Address Lucas Bios., Room V--l
Wilson Bldg., P. O. Box 928, Dal!;).
w&s'.iiU.";
Texas.
Yellowstone, bottled in bond. The
whiskey. OrienSltf
tal Saloon.

greatest American

D

OYCE

J

Our

Ss.

Wash

REAL ESTATE
ROOM2

,

TEXAS BLOCK.

NOTARY.
PHONE 375.

Ml fi

made.

o

mlXs'As

be your gain.

Amongst our New goods just received is a line of
Gloves in the 24
very good quality of Black-Silbutton lengths.

.

98tf.

Fine veal. pork, beef and mutton.
Phone 425.
97t4

wrist

with

Nedwear

and

The plain hand and

fancy lace top.
A line

of White Wash Belts.

Waists, and all the Latest Novelties.

uyxjxj

dAITin V
Prnit
i uil vviiip j
u

our

of

goes at
What
HALF PRlCt .
is our
Millinery

loss-sho-

Ice cold melons at the Sacramento
Market. Phone 425.
97t4

Church.

Also

complete stock

I;

til

re-ent-

Good surry and harness for $45. inquire of Mrs. J. P.

and

little more than the
cost of the material
of which they are

mond.

FOR SALE:

Lawns

closed out for very

k

A. O. Millice,

in

Ginghams are being

The Mexican Base Ball nine from
Dexter will play the Roswell nine
here today on the Chihuahua dia-

Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf

Dresses

Linens,

v

last session.

Trade at the U. S. MARKET, the
only place in town handling Kansas
City meat, fat juicy and government
inspected. Received fresh daily, try
us and you will know why. 90tfeod.

Colored

Children's

Mexico Military Institute says he has
already received many applications
from parents and guardians for next
year and that the prospects are that
the school again will be crowded to
its utmost capacity, as it was at the

Iowa Southern Land Cojnpany.'" List
your bargains for quick sale. sm93tf

entire line of

Ladies', Misses' and

N. M. M. I. Receiving Applications
Col. James W. Willson of the New

next fall.

make these hot

days cool for you.
THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN,"

Herchant Tailor
Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 upu

will

"IvOOL-I-YOU- "

Daniel & Daniel,

-

James A. Carroll, superibtendent
of the Mescalero Indian Reservation
in New Mexico, who has been visit-- .
ing in this city for several days Tfi&ij
yesterday afternoon via the autoTJOf.
He
bile route for Torrance.
meet his wife and son at that rjfArjfa
and they will go to El Paso for at VjS- it. Mr. Carroll's son was a cafet at
the N. M. M. I. last session ami he
will return here to
Vhb school

Goes with the

iii
k.j.im
rwiWM.nimiMfiin.'ii.w
11

Ball Games.

f Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Roswell.

In keeping with finish and "Our Guarutee
Job." Come and be convinced.

fields

four-roo-

Popular priced Negligee Shirts in neat, stylish patterns,

The Right Place
For The Correct
L
at the
r Styles
Proper Prices .

BUGGIES!

day morning on "Involution and EvIngersoll saves yon money on R.
olution." Sunday evening the subject R. Tickets.
will be, "A Woman With Pluck, Push
and Faith."
Piano Tuning.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Expert tuning,
and reJunior Union, 3 p. m.
pairing, both pianos and organs.
Senior Union, 6:45 p. m.
Great reduction on pianos. Easy
Everybody welcome at all services payments. Pecos Valley Music Co.
in this church.
,
tuthslmo.
.

'Grade furnish- -

Spring assortments

This land is 3 miles west of
First class in every respect
and easily within the water belt. See
me at Dayton, N. M- 97tl0
W. D. .RASCOE.
Lake-woo-

Sunday at the Baptist Church.
Pastor Vermillion will preach Sun-

5 iiiyii

0

DEEDED

LAND AT $10.00

uld

